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Abstract 
In this paper a new upper bound for the feedback set of cubic graphs is obtained. This result 
answers a question posed by Speckenmeyer (1986, 1988) in the field of feedback vertex set and 
improves everal former results due to Bondy et al. (1987). Also this new bound is sharp in 
some cases. 
1. Introduction 
Let G = (V,E) be an undirected simple graph. A vertex set FC_ V is called a 
feedback set (f.v.s) of G if the graph G - F is a forest. The cardinality of  a minimum 
f.v.s of G is denoted by f (G) .  The girth g = g(G) of a graph G is the length of  a 
shortest cycle in G. 
For a connected cubic graph G of order n and girth g, Speckenmeyer [6] obtained 
that 
4gg+_l 2 g -1  f(G)<~ n + 2g-  1 
and posed a question to improve this inequality. 
Speckenmeyer also conjectured that for a biconnected cubic graph G without tri 
angles, f(G)<~ ½1 g(G)l. Bondy et al. [1] proved that for a connected cubic graph G 
of girth at least 4, f (G)  <~ [I V(G)I/3]. This problem was completely solved by Zheng 
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and Lu [7], the answer is that for a connected cubic graph G of girth at least 4, 
f (G) <~ l~[v(a)lJ if ]V(G)I ~ 8, and the upper bound is sharp. 
To answer Speckenmeyer's fir t problem, we have obtained a result in [4] by showing 
that 
{g+l  3 -g  g )n + 2~_22,min ~" 2g + 1 
U(G) <.% max 4--~-~_ 2 n + 2-9--- ] '  4(9 - 1 ]. 8~-~- 6 n
4 g+l  n g-6}} 
4 4g-3 '4g-2  + 2- -g -~-  1 " 
This paper is a continuing study of this problem. By combining the method used in 
[4] and a bipartite graph method used in [1], we can improve our result further. We 
will see the result in this paper includes the result in [7], improves the results in [1] 
and [6J. 
A few words about our notation and terminology. A vertex set J C V is called a 
nonseparating independent set (n.s.i.s.) of G, if J is an independent set of G, and 
G - J is connected. The cardinality of a maximum n.s.i.s, of G is denoted by z(G). 
The set of vertices adjacent to a vertex v is denoted by N(v); d(v) = IN(v)[ is the 
degree of the vertex v. A graph G is called a cactus if G is connected and any two 
cycles of G are disjoint. A vertex v of a connected graph G is called a cycle branching 
point (c.b.p.) of G if v has degree at least three and the graph G - v is connected. A 
q-cycle of G is a cycle of G of length q. For the notation and terminology which do 
not appear here, we refer to [2]. 
2. Basic lemmas 
In [6], Speckenmeyer gave an algorithm B to find an n.s.i.s.J. 
Algorithm B: 
Input. Cubic connected graph G and a minimum f.v.s. F of G; 
J ~--- O; 
while there is a vertex v E F - J ,  which is a c.b.p, of G - J ,  do d +--- J U {v}; 
Output. J; 
He then proved that 
Theorem 1 (Speckenmeyer [6]). For a cubic connected graph G of order n and 
girth g, 
g+l  g -1  
f(Ol<~ 4-~--2- n + 29-  1" 
He also obtained the following two lemmas. 
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Lemma 2 (Speckenmeyer [6]). Let F be a minimum fv.s. and J c_ F be an n.s.i.s, of  
a cubic graph G obtained by algorithm B. Then J is a maximal n.s.i.s., and G - J  
is a cactus. 
Lemma 3 (Speckenmeyer [6]). Let G be a cubic connected graph with n vertices. 
Then 
n 
f (G)  = ~ - z(G) + 1. 
The following two lemmas were used in [4] and will be used in the proof of our 
main result. For completeness, we give proofs here. 
Lemma 4. Let F be a minimum fv.s. and J C_F be an n.s.i.s, of  a cubic graph G 
obtained by algorithm B. Let h(G - J )  be the number of cycles of G - J. Then 
f (G)  = [J[ + h(G - J )  and no vertex of J joins two cycles of G - J. 
Proof. Since G-  J is a cactus, it is connected and any two cycles are disjoint. Let 
Cl, C2 . . . . .  Ch be the cycles of G - J and let vi E Ci. Suppose there is a vertex v E J 
which joins two cycles, say it joins C1, C2 at vl,v2, without loss of generality. Let 
F' = (J tO {vl,v2 . . . . .  Vh}) -- {v}. It is easy to see that F '  is an f.v.s, of G. But 
IF'[ < IF], a contradiction. Therefore, no vertex of J joins two cycles of G - J .  Note 
that F N Ci ~ O, hence f (G)  = IFI = IJI + h, [] 
In the following, we always assume that F is a minimum f.v.s, of G and J is a 
maximum n.s.i.s, of G obtained by the algorithm B. Then G-  J is a cactus. Let 
h(= h(G - J ) )  be the number of cycles of G - J .  Let U be the set of vertices of 
degree l in G-  J ,  and V be the set of vertices of degree 2 in G-  J which are not 
on any cycle of G - J ,  and g /be  the set of vertices of degree 2 which are on cycles 
of G - J .  Let X be the vertices of degree 3 in G - J  which are not on any cycle and 
Y be the vertices of degree 3 which are on cycles of G - J .  Let z = [J[, k0 = [U], 
kl = IV[ and k2 = ]X[. Let hi be the number of (g+i)-cycles of G- J  for i = 0, 1 . . . . .  
Le tk=k(G- J )=ko+k l+k2+~ih i .  Thenhg+z+k=n.  
Remark. We observe that both h(G - J )  and k(G - J )  are invariants of G from 
Lemma 4. 
Lemma 5. Let G be a cubic graph of order n and girth g and k be defined as above. 
Then 
g+l  g-k -1  
f (G)= ~ n +  2g-  I 
Proof. Let F and J be defined as above. By Lemma 4, we have that F is obtained by 
adding one vertex from each cycle of G - J  to J and no vertex of J joins two cycles 
of G - J .  This implies that k > 0. 
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G1 Gz 
Fig. 1. 
In any case, we have h = (n - z - k)/g. Combining with f (G)  = ½n - z + 1 and 
f (G)  = z + h, we obtain 
g+l  
f (G)  - ~g-~n + - -  
g-k -1  [] 
29 -  1 
The importance of this lemma is that it gives exactly f (G)  in terms of g and k. 
By using this result, we can obtain an upper bound for f (G)  and we can see that in 
many cases, this upper bound is sharp. 
Theorem 6 is Propositions 2 and 3 in [1 ]. 
Theorem 6 (Bondy et al. [1]). Let G be a connected cubic graph with n vertices 
where n>>.6. Then z(G)>~(n +6)/8. Equality holds i f  and only i f  G is derived from 
a cubic tree by blowing up each degree three vertex to a triangle and attaching K4 
with one subdivided edge at each degree one vertex. (We denote this class of  graphs 
by f¢.) 
As a consequence of Theorem 6, Lemmas 3 and 5, we have 
Corollary 7. Let G be a connected cubic graph of  girth 3 with n vertices where n >>. 6. 
Then z(G) = k(G) if  and only if  G 6 ~. 
Proof. Since g(G) = 3, by Lemmas 3 and 5, it follows that 
n 4 2 -k  
- z+ 1 = T6 .+ -T -  (*) 
(a) If z = k, then z(G) = k(G) = (n + 6)/8 from (,). By Theorem 6, G 6 ft. 
(b) If G 6 @, then z(G) = (n + 6)/8 by Theorem 6. By using (.),  we also have 
that k(G) = (n + 6)/8. This proves Corollary 7. [] 
Examples. By GI, G2 we denote the cubic graphs shown in Fig. I. 
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3. Ma in  resu l t  
Theorem 8. Let G be a cubic graph of order n and girth g where n>.4. Then 
g g -3  
f(G)<~ 4(g - 1 - -~ ~ n + 2g---~- 2' 
except Jbr G E {K4, GI, G2} U fg. 
f ig=3 and G E (~, 
I f (G)  = 3n + 4" 
Proof. Let F,J, U, ko, V, kl, W, k2,h,z,k be defined as above. By Lemma 5, we have 
_ g+l  g-k - I  
U (G) -  4-~-~_2 n+ 2y-1  
The proof of this theorem is organized as follows. First in part A, we shall prove 
that k>~z for any G - J  where J is a maximum n.s.i.s, of G. It then follows that 
g g -2  
T(G)<. 4(g - -~n  + 2g-----~- 2" 
Next in part B, we shall determine the extremai case when k = z and we shall see 
that except for G E {K4, Gl, G2 } U if, 
k>z ,  
it then follows that 
g g-3  
f(G)<~ 4(g - ~-~n + 2g----~" 
Part A: Now we need to estimate k. The following facts are useful. 
Facts. I f  a cycle C of G-  J has length at most 39-  7, then no vertex of J joins C 
by three edges. If a cycle C of G - J has length at most 2g - 5, then no vertex of 
J joins C by two edges. 
These facts are true because otherwise we will have a cycle in G with length less 
than g- 
Let Bj = (U U V U W,J) be an induced bipartite subgraph of G, that is, the vertices 
U U V U W UJ  together with the edges between U U V U W and J. Let B1,B1 ..... Bm 
be the components of Bj. For each Bi, and A --- U, V, W,J, let Ai = A n V(B,). Then 
by counting the edges of B~ in two ways, we have 
21u, I + IV, I + Iw, I = 3lJ, I. (* , )  
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Claim 1. I f  Wi is not empty, Wi must be contained in one cycle of  G - J. 
Suppose, to the contrary, that vertices x, y of Wi belong to distinct cycles of G - J .  
Let P be an (x, y)-path in Bi, and for A = J, U, set A fq V(P) = A e. Then 
(.I - g.) u up u {x,y} 
is an n.s.i.s, of G of cardinality IJ[ + 1, a contradiction. Note that if IW~I = 1 then it 
is trivial that Wi is contained in one cycle of G - J .  
To evaluate k, let C l . . . . .  C t (generally, they are not all the cycles of G - J )  be all 
the cycles of G - J such that l j, the number of vertices on CJ having degree 3 in 
G- J ,  satisfies l<~lj < [C j] for j=  1 . . . . .  t. Then 
t 
k = IUI + [vI + IXl + ~-~rhr>~lUI + IVI + Ixl + ~~' ( [c J l -  0) 
j=l 
= [ Sl-Jc" I l / I - i t - IX[- - [ -£ [C J [ -~( lc J [ - l j ) .  (1) 
j=, rcJl # 
We have that W/fq Wj = 0 if i ~ j,  and U wi = (Uc J )  - Y. By Claim 1, we 
can assume that WicC  j'. Then Iwd~l f J ' [ -  lj. If, say wr,,w,~ .. . . .  wr jcc  r, then 
]W,,l + [W, zl + . . .+  ]W,,l<~[f~l - lr. Hence 
I Cjq I -- g I Cjrp I -- g ICrl - g 
IW,, ICJ. ' I - 6,, +""  + IWr"l I Cj'" . . . . .  l -  6.. ~<(Icrl- l .)-- ic.[- lr 
(where CJ'~ . . . . .  CJ'. = C" and lj,, . . . . .  12," = l,). Note also, if Wi = 13, then 
[Wi[ = O. For convenience, we will choose any C j' and consider W/as a subset of CJ'. 
Therefore, by (1) we have 
£(  ICJ'Izg-'~ (2) 
k~>[Xl+ ]gd+lv~l+]w~l]ej, l_ls, j .  
i=1 
Note that the number of W~'s may not equal the number of cycles in G-  J .  Our 
objective now is to prove that 
£( lU,-I + Ihl + IW,.I io ,  i 
i=1 i=l 
Since Bi = (Ut U Vi U Wi,Ji) is connected and the vertices in V,- U/4// of Bi have 
degree 1 in Bi, the subgraph (Ui,Ji) of Bi is connected. It has Iuj + I&l vertices and 
2lUll edges. Therefore, 
2puil ~ Iuj + Igif- 1. 
Hence, 
lUll ~ IgJ-  1. 
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Two cases arise. 
Case 1: IUil~lJil. 
Subcase 1.1 : [Uil >>- I.I,I + 1 or 
IUil + lVil + lW, I 
I uil = IJi[ and [ Vii >/1. We have that 
Ic~'1-9 
I~1 -- ~, ~lJil + 1. 
IJil and IVil = O. In this subcase, IWi[ ¢ 0 by (**). We have 
Subcase 2.1: (a) If IJi[ = 1, 
2g - 4 (if g = 3, C j' has length 
IfJ'l -9  
IU, I + IV,i + IW, l 1~57] I - tj, 
(if g = 3, then 
ICJ'l - 3 
[U'I + [V'l + IWi[ I-CTq - #, 
[Vii = 1, then IWi[ = 2, and cJ' has length at least 
at least 3). Thus 
~lU, I + Iv~l +229 - 6 > I J+ 
39 7 
and equality holds only if [CJ' [ 
(b) If IJil = l,IV, I = O, then 
C j' has length at least 4). Thus 
iuil + lVil + lWil [cJ'l - g 
I-~'1 tj~ 
(if g = 3, then 
IU, l+ lV i l+ lWi l  IcJ'l - 3 
IcJ, I is, 
329 - 6 >~lU, l + lVil + 
34-3  
>~lUi[ + 4 -  1 >~lJi[ 
and equality holds only if IcJ'[ = 4). 
Subcase 2.2: g = 3 and [Ji[ >~2. 
(a) [Vii = 1, then [W~l>_-3 and CJ' has length at least 4 if G-¢K4. Thus, 
if~l + lv, l + lwil If j ' l  - 3 
1-67q, L ti 
4-3  
=3) .  
[Wil = 3 and C j' has length at least 39 - 6 (if g = 3, 
> IJil. 
Subcase 1.2: [Uil = 
that 
IcJ, I -g  tv, I + Iv~l + Irv, I I-~1 - #, >-IJ, I. 
Equality holds only if IC j' I = 9. 
Case 2: [Ui[= [ J / [ -  1. We have IV,.[ + Iw, I = IJil +2  by (**). If IV~l>2, then 
I Uil + ] Vii > [J~ [. If [ V,I ~< 1, then I Wi[ ~> IJ/I + 1, and hence Wi :~ 0. Looking at (Ui, J~) 
again, we see that there are two vertices o f& having degree 1 in the subgraph (Ui,Ji). 
This implies that one of the two vertices is adjacent o two vertices of the cycle C j' 
of G- J .  Hence, cJ' has length at least 29-4 ,  ( i f9  = 3, CJ' has length at least 3). 
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(b) [Vii =0,  then 10[>t4  and C ji has length at least 5. Thus 
/g. ICJi[ - 3 >45-  3 
'ICJ'[ t, ~ ff-S-I >1"  
Therefore 
IfJ, 1 -3  
IUil + lVil + lOIicj, l -7, > I.I,I. 
Subcase 2.3: g = 4 and [,//[/>2. 
(a) IVil =0.  If IJ,[~>3 , then 
W. Ic J ' l -4  5-4  
' [cJ ' [  ti >~5-~--~ > 1. 
Therefore 
IU, l + IVil + IOl Ic j '1-4 55 -4  IcJ, I -T,  >' lu i l+lv` l+ 5-1  > I.I,I. 
If IJil = 2, then [ O I = 4, and 
1011cJ'1-4 45-4  
ICJil t, ~> 5 1 = I. 
Equality holds only i f  I CJ' I = 5. 
(b) IV, I = i. If ICJ, l~>5, then 
I f J ' l -g  3 5 -4  
lU~l+lr i l+lOl i -U, l , l=~ >llgil+ ~ > Ig, l. 
I f  Ic>, I = 4, then IUil - -  IV, I - -  l ,  Igil - -  2, IO I  - -  3, and CJ' has only one vertex 
belonging to Y. Therefore 
ICJ'[-g 4-4  
IU, l + lZ, l +1011-c-~,l -~  >-IJ, l + 3 4 1=1.I,I • 
Equality holds only i f  I CJ'I = 4. 
Subcase 2.4: g = 5 and IJil >12. 
(a) IZ~l = I. Then 
IcE, I -g  2~_45 I u, I +lZ, I + I OI I~'1 -- b, ~> IU, I +lZ, I + 3 
(b) [Vii =0 .  If [Ji[ ~>4, then 
IC~' l -o 
IU, I + IV, I + IW, I i~,.i __- ~ ~>lU, I + IV, I +6  g-4  
2g - 5 
> I.I,I. 
> I.I,I. 
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If [Jil = 3, then IWil = 5, and then C ji has length at least 6. Therefore 
56-5  ]u,I + IV~l + Iw, I Ic J , [ -  o ~>lUil + ~> IJ,[. 
ICJ, I tj, 6-1  
Equality holds only if C j' has length 6. 
Now suppose that IJ, I = 2, then I w, I = 4. 
If C j' is a 6-cycle and there is only one vertex which is in Y, then we have a IV,., 
which is a singleton vertex set and is contained in C j' (C j' = c J / ) .  In this case, we 
have that either I Ui, ] > IJi, I or [U i, I = IJi ' I and IV i, I :/: 0 or I Ui, I = I J~ 1-  1 and 
]Vi ' I >-- 2. This implies that ]U i, [ + IV~ I >-- [Ji' I + 1. Therefore, 
]U,I + Iv~l + [W,] Icj'l - g [~" l  g +lu,,l+lv,,l+lw,,llU//,i--_)~, > [J, l+lJel.  
[ 
If CJ' is a 6-cycle and there are two vertices which are in Y, then l j, = 2. We have 
I c J , [ -o  >~loi l+[v, l+41>~ljd.  lu, l + lv, i + lw, I 
ICJ'l tj, 
Equality holds only if Iud = 1,1v;I = 0,1J~l = 2,lw, I = 4, cJ, is a 6-cycle and there 
are two vertices of C j' which are in Y. 
If C j' is a 7-cycle, then 
I c J i l -g  >--IJ, I 1 47-5  IU, l+lV, l+lw, I I -~l-b,  - + ff-Z--f > ]J']" 
Subcase 2.5: (a) If ]J,[>~2, [Vii = 1 and g>~6, then 
I c J ' l -g  >~]u. I g -4  
lu, I +lZ,.I + l~. l l~ .  ~ ' + Iz,.I +32--g--~_ 5 > I.I,.I. 
(b) If IJ, l>~2, IV, I =o  and 0>f6, then 
icJ, I - g Ig, l+lv, l+lW, ll-cTq,~-lj >~lg, l+lV, l+4 > IJ,]. 
By above arguments, we always have for any i, either 
CJ ' l -o  >~lJ, IIS, l + lV, i + lW, l u ; ( -  ~ 
or  
IcJ*l-g IcJ"l-g ~lJ~l + IJ.I IU, I ÷ I v,I + Iw, I 1~7,.i -- ~, +lUi.l+lV.l+lWi.ll~-  
for some i' 5/= i. Therefore, if g >/3, then 
/> Z~IJ;I = IJI = z. \ ICJ ' l -  b,) ,=1 i=1 
Note that (3) is true for any G - J  where J is a maximum n.s.i.s of G. 
(3) 
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Combining with 
g÷l  
f (G) -  ~9-_-~n+ 2g~ 
we obtain 
g g -2  
f (G)  <~ 4(g - ~n + 2g----~- 2" 
g-k -1  n 
and f (G)  = ~ - z + l, 
Part B: Next we shall investigate the extremal case when k = z. And we shall obtain 
that if G ~ {K4, Gl, G2 } U if, then 
k >lxl + Iu, I + Iv, I + Iml[ l - > lJ, l=lJl=z, 
• i 
and hence k >~z + 1. 
In the proof of Subcase 1.2 of case 1, we met that 
level-g lull + I vii + I w,[ IJil. 
Equality holds only if IC;'I = g. We prove that this case cannot occur except g = 4 
and n = 8. 
Observe that the bipartite graph induced by (Ui,J,.) is 2-regular and connected in 
G - J ,  and hence it is a cycle of G - J .  Ji and U, have the same property as a subset 
of an n.s.i.s, of  G, that is, if we let J '  = ( J - J i )LJ  U,, then J '  is a maximal n.s.i.s, and 
G - J~  has the same system cycles as that of G - J .  From this observation, we can 
see that every vertex in Ui is adjacent o a common cycle by Claim 1. Let [Ji[ = l>~2. 
Then (U, Ji) is a cycle of  length 2l, and hence g<~21. 
There are two cases in this part. 
(a) U~ joins to C yi. Then g : IC;']>~]Jm[ + IUm'l~>2l. But if G - J  has at least two 
cycles, then C j' has at least one vertex which is adjacent o a vertex in another cycle 
of G- J  and hence g = ICY'[>~2I+ 1. This is a contradiction. So G- J  has only 
one cycle of girth g. Then n = 29 and g = 2l. I f  g : 4, we obtain n = 8, and this 
graph does exist. Let 9/>6. Then G is a graph obtained by joining the two 2l-cycles 
by an /-matching. Note that G has girth g = 2l. To obtain G, one can draw a cyle of  
length 2l and then draw an edge at each vertex of this cycle. So we have 2l vertices 
of degree 1 now. To make it cubic and no more new vertex added, this is possible 
only if 2l = 4. I f  21 = 6, the smallest order of such a graph is 14 and this graph is 
unique. I f  2l > 6, then all the degree 1 vertices are independent, otherwise, the girth 
of G is less than 21 (easy calculation). This means we must add new vertices to make 
it cubic. So this kind of graph does not exist since a cubic graph of girth g must have 
order greater than 2g if g >~ 6. 
(b) Ui does not join to CJ'. 
Let Ui join to C f .  Then there is a path uabv in G such that u E C j', a E Ji, b C Ui 
and v E C / .  Let J '  = ( J  - {a}) U {u,v}. Then it is easy to see that J '  is an n.s.i.s. 
This contradicts the maximality of J .  
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We see that in this case, k = z only when 0 = 4, n = 8 and this graph is the graph 
Gl described in [7]. So in this case, we always have 
~. I cs ' l -g  >~lj, l+lmil g l 
lUll + [Vii + IcJ, I - lj, - 2" 
From the proof above, we have that in the extremal case when k = z we must have 
that g~<5. 
Case B 1: g = 5. In the proof of subcase 2.4, we met equality only in the following 
cases .  
(a) IJil = 3 IW/I = 5 and C j~ has length at least 6 or, (b) IUil = 1,1Vi I = O, IJi I = 2, 
IWi[ = 4, C j~ is a 6-cycle and there are two vertices of C j' which are in Y. 
We claim that either there is an i ~ such that 
LU, l+ lV i l+  [cJ'[-o +lu,,l+l&l+lW,,I [cJ,'l-o IWil[Cj--~lj- ~ [C j , , i - l~ ' > [Jil+[Ji, I, (4) 
or IX] ¢ 0, then 
IXl+lU, l+lV, l+ w. IcJ'[-°- > IJ,[. (5) 
' ICJ, I -  lj, 
Now we show that the above claim is correct. We have I Uil>~ 1. If  there is a vertex 
of Ui joining a cycle of G - J ,  say u in Ui which is adjacent o x. There is a path 
xuvy such that v E Ji and y E IV,. Let J '  = ( J  - {v}) U {x,y}. Then J '  is an n.s.i.s. 
which contains more elements than J .  This is a contradiction. Suppose that all vertices 
in Ui are not adjacent o any cycle of G - J ,  then we have that either there is an i' 
such that I vi, I ¢ o, 
w ICJ,'_[-.g_ > IJ,,l, 
IU,,l + lV,,l + ,,,, IC:,'l- #,, 
and hence (4) holds, or IX] ¢ 0, and hence (5) holds. 
Case B2: g --- 4. In the proof of subcase 2.3, we met two cases that might produce 
the equality. 
One is that [J~[ = 2,1ui[ = 1,111/I  = o, Iwi[ = 4 and C j' has length 5. This can 
occur only if G - J  has only one 5-cycle and G is the graph G2 which is a graph of 
order 8 as described in Lu and Zheng's paper [7]. To prove this, let J /=  {a, b}, and 
Wi = {wl,w2,w3,w4}, and Ui = {u}, and C J' = wlw2w3w4wswl. Now let awl E E 
and bwl q[ E. Let d' = ( J  - a) U {wl }. Then J '  must be a maximum n.s.i.s, of G. 
If  uw5 E E, then G = G2. Note that {b, wl} belongs to the same component in Bj,. 
I f  uw5 ([ E, the component consisting of J :  = {b, Wl} in Bj, does not produce the 
equality in G-  d'. 
The other is that ICJ' I = 4, IU, I -- tv, I -- 1, IJ~l = 2, Iw, I -- 3, and CJ' has only one 
vertex belonging to Y. In this case, let J /=  {a, b}, and Ui = {u}, and II,. = {v}, and 
C j' = wlw2w3w4wl, and let aw2 ¢ E, and bwl,bW3 E E. Let J '  = ( J -{a ,b})U{u,  wl}, 
then J '  must be a maximum n.s.i.s, of  G. Note that (u, wl} belongs to the same 
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component in Bj,. It follows that the component consisting of J[ = {u, wl} in Bj, 
does not produce equality in G-  J ' .  
Case B3: g = 3. By Corollary 7, we see that if k = z then G E ft. Combining with 
g+ I n g -k -  1 f(G)=4g_ + 2g-1  
and 
n 
f (G)  = ~ -z  + 1 
again, we obtain 
g 3 
f (G)  <~ --------~n + g - 
4(g - 2g - 2' 
This completes the proof. [] 
Corollary 9. I f  g >13, then 
f (6 )  ~ 3n 
except for G E {K4} tJ ~. 
This improves a result of  Bondy et al. [1]. 
Corollary 10 (Zheng and Lu [7]). I f  G is a connected cubic graph of order n and 
girth g with g >14, then 
n 
f (G)  <~ 3' 
except for G = Gi, or G2. 
Proof. Let 
g g -3  
B(g) = 4(g - i ') n + - - '2g  - 2 
n 1 It is easy to check B(g) is a decreasing function. Therefore, f(G)<~B(4) = ~ + -~. 
We have that n is an even integer. If n = 6m, then f(G)<~2m + ~. Thus 
f(O)<.<2m = n/3 
If n = 6m + 2, then f(G)<<.2m + 3 2- + 1 = 2m + ~ and hence f(G)<~2m < n/3. 
If n = 6m + 4, then f(G)<~2m + 1 + ~ + ~ --- 2m + 1 + ½ and hence f(G)<~ 
2m + 1 < n/3. 
This shows that f(G)<<.~. [] 
Note that we improve the result in [6] by 
g -2  3g-  1 
4 (g -  1 ) (2g-  1) n+ 2(g -  1 ) (2g-  I)" 
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